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New thirteen-room colonial residence, 
beautifully furnished and decorated; 
Will lease—$100 a month. ;j
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s's to Provinces of Honan 
ml Huhpeh Held by 
[ebels—Imperial Troops, 
1 State ef Consternation, 
wmn Northward From

r\

• i
* \\1 âlfr,.

Captain of Religious Seafarers 

Arrested at Portland, Me,— 

Terribfe Privations of Crew 

1 of the Coronet — Starv
ing and Stricken With 

• Scurvy,

1
Sanguinary Fight Reported 

Near City of Tripoli—Turk
ish Garrison at Bengazi 

Offering Strenuous Resist

ance—Italian Prèmier Vig
orously Criticized,

0<t

illMr. .
BIN, Oct 2L—General Tin Tchang, 
Irar minister, who Is In the neigh
ed of Slnyangchau. In Honan Pro- 
l has completed the mohtitsatlon 
,000 mdto, iut the opinion Is held 
that he has no Intention tor the 
èt to begin an advance against 
revolutionaries bolding the towns 
Btb&ng, Hanyang and Hankow. 
Fro Vinces of Honan and Tupeh 

hided by à high ranges of hills, 
which the only pan tor many 
is traversed by the railway. It is 

led that this pass la held by the 
a who have posted many guna 
are supposed to have cut off 300,) 

liai troops, who are fleeing north- 
$ from Hankow.
1 government

jgwangshul. which is on the south slope 
j the hills, as the place of Tin 
- -tàg’e mobilisation, bût evidently 

ear minister has been content to 
tiile Ms forces on the north 
Sums. The pass is believed to 
$sable by the troops Under Tin 
LT Whether he will reinforce 

Questionable because of the 
feeling that It will be neces- 

all available forces as

w#§ONTARIO 'V
1
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10P{\TB PEOPLE WEST WITH 
6000 BRITISH STOCK

PORTLAND. Me.. Oct, 22.—As the 

climax to months of hardships, during 

which he and'his tittle band of follow

ers at times suffered from hunger and 
thirst as their yacht Coronet was buf

feted about by sea and wind, the Rev. 

Prank W. Bandford. leader of the Holy 
Ohost and Vs Society of Shiloh, was 

brought' to this city to-night In the 

custody of the county authorities.

His arrest was made on a writ 1» a 

civil suit brought by Mrs. Florence N. 

Whittaker, wtfc of one of the Holy 
Ghost and Us leaders, who alleged that 

she was Illegally detained aboard the 
Kingdom, formerly one of the Sand- ' 

ford fleet. She was released oti habeas 
corpus proceedings in June, 1910,' and 

since then the authorities have been 
awaiting the appearance of ^andford 

within the Jurisdiction of the state, 
.that they might place him under ar
rest.

When Sandford was brought ashore 
from the Coronet, which swings at an-

eheiee of lnww* uyil I Ht FKIIKHI
BRANTFORD, Oct. 3Î.—(Special.)— VI ILL UL I IIUULU companled by the husband of the wo-

Ald. Morgan B. Harris, brother of ‘ —-------- man at whose Instigation he was ar-
____  no n.,n-ri . >/• rested, the Rev. A. A. Whittaker. The

Lloyd Harris, the ex-M.P.. who bolt- Relatives Believe Still That VlO- latter came ashore that he might as-
ed from the Liberal piarty on the re- Qmifh Mof Fmil PIqa/-___ sifit *n arrail6UiX feall (or his leader.
etprocity Issue, was the unanimous Ottum 1X161 rOUl riay Takeni to Hospital.

choice of the South Brant Liberal con- POSt-mOrteiTI Pei - To-ntgl^t two men were brought
ventlon here Saturday night. He Is the , ashore from the Coronet by the health
alderman.c representative of Ward L formed. suthorlUes and placed In aJoc*l hos

pital, both suffering with scurvy.
and a well known local sponaman,, , ~~~~ Spven otiienr, >bt ; men and one child,

A score Of names were submitted, , n* revelations may yet be Jy the same disease and were bur-

hut all retired, leaving the field, to ’ * "* ! C death °by <«d At sea during the pa?t few months.
7“ .. ^ n hrief ifte,tbV , %*,*£** by according to statements made by mem-
Aid. HUrrls, who. in a brief speech drowning in the River Shebeshekong. bere of crcw- M<m othera have
criticized the Whftoey government ’in the eyes of the relathes the whole t0UchM of -..urvv

. , • ' . , .. affair is still enshrouded with my»-, °c /
more for Its sins of omission than ' a ' * The men taken to the hospital to-

.   -----................... tery—mystery of such a nature that ... ..^ ,5LT£5g?ïS.'S$
1 Bolster ,a Maine man. for seven years 
a missionary in Africa. Both are in a 
serious condition. ' ”

Altho the Coronet made port early In 
the day; it wab not ufitll nearly dusk 
to-night that, any but the health offi
cers were allowed on board her. Im
mediately the quarantine flag was low
ered, Deputy Sheriff Arthur M. Flckett

Continued on Page 2, Column I.

BERLIN, Oct. 21—A special de
spatch to the XokaJ Anzelger from 
Tripoli, by way of Malta, reports a 
sanguinary fight on Thursday - tight 
near the City of Tripoli. The Turks 
surprised the Italians, 
caught between two fires. The war
ships were unable to give any *asels- H
tance. Fifteen Italian soldiers were 
found dead In the trenches. A large ■
pile of uniforms belonging to Italian 
soldiers later was discovered In. a ■ 

i field, which leads to the belief that 
the Italian casualties were much H
more serious tlfian admitted. Many ER
dead and wounded were transported f:* 
to the warships. The authorities, 
however, assert . that .only on* man 
is missing.

The same correspondent says that 
the Turkish garrison At Benghazi is 
offering vigorous resistance to the 
Italian troops, and is being (aided by 
tbe Senussl tribesmen. The landing 
of further troops has been hindered 
by a storm.
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BSwho wereDukeW Sutherland Seeks Cana

dian Capital to Further His 
Immigration Schemes.

I ..s-

j .u:
first mentioned v. His Grace the Duke of Sutherland, 

one of England’s largest landowners, 
and who can now. owing to his large 
estate near Edmonton, be almost call
ed a Canadian citizen, arrived in Tor
onto yesterday from a six weeks’ visit 
to ithe teest. There he made arrange
ments for the furtherance of hie phil
anthropic scheme to place qn western 
farms sturdy Scotch farmers from his 
Scotch estates. Next spring the first 
batch of men will come from Scotland 
to take up the land the duke has al
ready purchased.

In àn interview yesterday with The 
World, the duke, who is staying on his 
yacht, the "Catania," which Is anchor
ed in the bay, stated that his object 
was to encourage English and Scotch 
Immigration to the farms of the Cana
dian west. Instead of Ruthenlans, Ga
licians and * Doukhobors, the west 
should be settled by British citizens 
who would develop ten to good loyal 
Canadians. I-Ie Intimated that the for
eigners who had taken up so much land 
in the west were poor settlers and poor 
citizens. As well, they tended to stifle 
settlement, because other settlers who 
were^BritiKb In their inclinations, re
ligion and ideals, did not wish to live 

near them. v

æ N '•>

I
MR. MACKAYi Give us a lift, boss ?
OLD MAN ONTARIO : Sure, but not in that direction.

%. •
■

■try to retain 
ZMtr to Pekin as possible.
ît le stated significantly that Tin 

Tchzng Intends to Perfect his organ- 
before advancing against the re- 

whlch is 
tcme mîtes below Hankow at,the nar
rowest point of the Tangtseklang.

Rebels Had Thirty-six Guns.
A reljable report has reached here 

that on tbe morning of Oct. 18, the third 
brigade of gorernmeftt troops arriving 
at the Ltùcblamiao stations, were fired 
ppqn by the rebels 'with thirty-six field 
guns, whereupon the whole brigade 

. stampeded to the north. The provincial 
’'troops hastened to their aid, but with
out avail. The Imperial troope were ip 

| a state of consternation, and the 
L could net be checked.

The same advices add that the bri
gade had ho option but to" return to 
fifnyanttchaù and await reinforcements. 
Ltuchlamlao is about 65 miles to the 
northeast of Kwangshul. and it is 
therefore evident—if the report of the 

Is true—that the government doos 
hold Kwangehiu.

TEACHER’S DEATHEDMl* =R

irntlon 
bels h Political Intelligenceholding Hwangchow, Criticizing the Premier.

ROME. Via the Frontier. Oct.. 2L— 
Both at home and abroad the employ
ment of seemingly excessive fortes by 
Italy in its Tripolitan campaign has 
come In for criticism, and U is point
ed out that this policy does not seem 
to be compatible with the expressed 
intention of Italy to avoid' bloodshed.

Premier Gtoletti, It Is explained by 
government officials, is following the 
same course fn this -war as he follow
ed in his home policy. At the first 
threat of disorder* It fogs been bis 
policy to mass' sufficient peflee and 
troops to make resistance Impractic
able. The premier has not férgottèn 
Italy's defeat In Abyseintta. arid be 
holds that any excessive caution is 
Justified.

His wish has been to make the oc
cupation of Tripoli • pertafn, without 
risk and with the avoidance of the 
horrors of war. The show- of force, 
lie believes, will impress the Turks 
sufficiently to retard, them from offer
ing serious resistance.

More Than 2600 Men Muster

ed for Garrison : Fall Church 
Parade — Sendee in 

Armories,rout;

Thousands of eager- watchers tined 

the streets on the garrison church par

ade route yesterday afternooi), ■ wait-, 
trig for the mounted couriers that would 

herald the coming of the procession. 
Then a rain drop fell, quickly followed 
by another. The sky darkened, and a 1

Farms to Order.
Scotchmen. Englishmen and men froth 

the United States made good settlers.
The Americans weresaid the duke, 

coming in well enough because of their 
proximity to the new land, but the 
English and the Scotch needed some 
encouragement and assistance. He was 
endeavoring to pave the way for them. 
A dozen farms had been prepared by

tout
noth

, J Large new club rooms. have been ed without delay, 
deluge seemed imminent. Scurrying eecufcd on Dalhousle-street and a The remains Were brought to Toron- 
under awnings and Into doorways the

:

PLEBISCITE ON PINKY 
BOWS DEMAND

to on Saturday evening, and yesterday < 
morning Chief Coroner A. J. Johnson 
performed a postmortem at the request ‘

wlH doubtless be renominated by the of, the relatives, and it is believed,
discovered ; signs of ill-usage. Dr. : 
Johnson did not wish to disclose any 
Information as yet, but'Intimated that

young Liberal club is being formed. 

W. ti- Brewster, the sitting member.
Waiting crowds resumed their watch

ing, but In vain. The military, authori

ties deemed It. unwise to march under

himself near Clyde, Alta. There were
3500 aqres In that block of land, It was Heavy Fighting at Benghazi.

"BEErlë r.- —.
made a sax age onslaught upon the, In the centre ofthe square Divisional > that the chlgf top1(. of discussion w(is will be interred in Mount Pleasant

RoÏ his^wnUW acr!0estotennt^CEd- ^ toT wcomp^l^ S the lieutenant- 'w.^G^WetehT^M.H W. L. ^Armstrong ^mclatin^^Three

monton the duke will put laborers i The Turkish losses were very heavy, governor, Lieut.-Col. Sir James Gibson, fons of the - originators of the Idea sisters. Mrs. Brock Batten,Port Arthur; 
from his Scotch estates, and there they ' «he Italian dead number not less and his staff. Col. Henning. Azslstant- ^ futlle however, M jt ls learned Mise Evelyn and Misa Birdie • of this 
will learn the art of farming and will are good grounds tor believing Adjutant-General. Lieut.-Col Kall. ^ Hon, Mackenzie King was £y and one brother, Jozeph Smith,
in time be able to buy their own land. that the ittallan forces at Benghazi Lieut.-Cot. Grant, Lieut.-Col. Foth strongly opposed to such a move and Mpfron, surtit e.
Their wages on the duke's farm will have been severely handled by the Ingham, Major Phillips,f Major 8* counsel prevailed in -the-* matter, 
be double what they receive in Scot-, Turk^ their Arob ^lter^It te Major Caldwell, Major Shantey. and ■ bringing out a candl-

m7^^ier thanoffldW r^Ld Capte. Bell and Bufober ofthe perjna^- Jn ^ provlnc(ai el6Ctton8
A Canadian Syndicate. ---------------------------------- ent force, held position. The brigade docldod later, but the name of a City Plana Loyal Celebration With

The major object of the duke s visit mrUTirirn A^tS^- ™ Strong MMitary FoaturM. Thirteen G. T. R. freight cars off tbe

CanCa“aa„dsa fo The foration 3TÎn- CAR VICTIM IDENTIFIED al Lleut.-côl. G. A. St'im-on, R.O., dis- ^eely mentioned._____________ A meeting of thwclvie legation track and a ema„ fire resulted from one
i_anamans n __ _ . 0 _d Quarter- • and reception committee will be called of the engineers being given a wrong
g^temfe°n tohe3ePttUlePrthe wes^ By so RY P|(lT||Rf (If P. Ü11 0 ma.ter-GeneraJ Jajor C. C. Bennett. STILL PUMPING’ EM IN by Aid. Maguire^ the chairman, for signal at the foot of Batburwt-etreet 

good men to settle i t y UI Fill I UllL Ul UIIILU u,,- ---------- - Wednesday, In order to make arrange- shortly before 9 o'clock on Saturday
doing the undesirable ^migrant. . infronTôf the Cavalry Brigade. Lt.- In September 29,000 Immigrant, Ar- metis for the reception of the Duke of tight.
would be crowded rat and very - ■ f y x ch^dvlck 9th Mississauga ‘ rived, Many Frpm the U. 8. Connaught. govemor-generaL The duke elderable force, with the result that

The ™reme° woufd not be a money-' MfS. Thomas Wodcott Learned Of Hbroe. the brigade commander, stool OTTAWA, Oct~The Immigration ! ™me h8re pr°bab,y °” °r abOUt

making, but a loyal and philanthropic Son’s Tragic Death Thru with Major Denison, G.G.B.G., the brl- | department lias Jiist announced the
one. The duke has endeavored to get p, . . , . . gade major. Lieut.-Col. A. E. Gooder- statistics of arrivals for the month,
prominent men to help the movement rtlOtO in LOCKet, ham was In command of the Infantry of September, 1911. They total 29,076 '
and to get from the various provincial -----------------— ’Brigade; Major Mason, D.S.O.,-and Lt. j.^ convpared with 24,034 for September,
governments as much support in the After lying In the morgue for several Forwood, Q.O.R.. accompanied him. 19x0, or an Increase of 21 per cent,
project as possible. The governments days the body of the man who died Rev. T. Crawford Srown took the Thoao from the United. States number |
wlH be asked to assist by having col- ^ the text of hiiAennon from jSL^atthew
ontzation work, road building and de- . u street car on Ocl. 13, has been ldentt- xxvl„ on the breaking of the box or 
velopment work done. ! fled as that ot James Woolcott, 16 ointment "To what purpose ls this

The desire of the duke Is to merely ! Ktngston-road. The identification was W8gtei which the Lord describes as 
start the matter and to have It follow- ’ bhnd®htphtioU‘found^ o^'th^boX’.0 it 8ood work?” he asked. "In regard to 

ed up by similar colonization projects waH that of a sister who died four or the army and navy it might be asked 
in the way of prepared farms started five years ago, and to whom Woolcott to what purpose ls this waste of men

'wan so greatly attached that he car- d meanB-> How much richer the
rled her picture in his vest pocket. ................................... ■ ...

While waiting In a drug store for world might be If the men In the
.. ,, .. . . a prescription Mrs. Thomas Woolcott. armies and navteS of the world were
Many big Canadians have been seen “ nn „ newsnaoer . .. . . , , „r . his mother, picxeu up a newspaper er8aged in some productive pursuit,by the duke so far in his efforts to get anij noticing the picture recognized It * * .

his scheme going. In Toronto he has t%£c, and in company with Mrs. and the millions spent on them were 
put the matter before StroHenry Pel- James Woolcott identified the body productive.
latt, and he intends to see Sir Edmund ; lu«7n,Xott &was an Englishman and rmy reserves a9F- United States as compared with 75.-j , . ^
Walker and Sir William Mackenzie. In married last Easter, but for the past "This might be good and well in an 445 for a llke period of last year, or i meeUMA of^ l*e Canadian Lumber-
the west he seen Sir William few months had not been living with ideal state with a perfectly sanctified aQ increase of 10 per cent., while 168 m'n’s Association will also be held

his wife. Ten weeks ago Woolcott s humanlty," he explained, "but not In arrived >da M a„,inat
parents came to this country, and since , , w ld 614 amvea "a ocean porls “ aga,nat

and others. It Is understood that all then he had been living with them m cur actual orla’ 128,987 for the same months of 1910
either have agreed to assist or will Kingston-road. On the thirteenth he * The army ls the greatest peace ores or an jnoreaae 0( 23 per cent.

was to have met his mother In a flown jn the world, guaranteeing the security 
town departmental store, but Mrs. 

provincial parliaments have endorsed woolcott was not surprised at hie ab-
the proposal, and will further lt In any eence until a few days ago, he being ,r‘g j** commercial Interests. The mammoth production of ’ Chao-
way in their power. : accustomed to leave home for two and "What we want In our country Is a tecler •• whjch will be at the Princess P°rt t0 tiie city council opposing tbe The battery numbers about 90. T*e

On either Wednesday night or Thura-I three weeks at a tt  ̂ citizenship Inspired with true patriot- aU th’,8 week, with Maude Adams at tramway merger along the lines sub- ! battery paM a visit to St. Anne de
agar^Fallsf’Affer'spelling8sometime the funeral servtee will take place Vrom Is”- "bl*h“^ve tial tr^fn of whlch^ê mitted to and approved by tfcfc ehare' Beaupre to-day, and also had a trip

isat si £ ssiTsstfrarswlT;“.r ° nr;'“*•"*>Bouraisa, and Lavergne. land on Nov. A .................... Cemetery. ----------------------- Continued on Page 2, Column 3. and heavy.ecatwny. ------------ ------------ Lumpany, ...

Conservatives.

Premier Borden -Cannot Go Back 
in Monk’s ResoluLfon, Says 

iNationalist Leader.

THIRTEEN CflRSWREGKEO 
FIRE THREATENED LOSS

4 per cent
ls similar to the one on which the C.P.MONTREAL, Oct. 22.—(SpecidC)— 

Altho Hon. F. D. Monk did not put In
p appearance at Rainville demonstrà- 

tioittn Chambiy to-day, Mr. Henri 
I. was present and made a

viBry-toteresting statement In view of 
L recent' happehings at Ottawa.
F y'He was a lUtle scandalized to see 
I Liberal papers blaming Mr. Bor- 

tor taking Col. Sam Hughes Into 
hh lorernmenl and making good old 
Dr. Sproule speaker when these same 
lABrler men were only too glad to 
let Sam Hughes’ support when they 
♦anted to violate the rights of the 
minority in the west.

He claimed that the platform of the 
!. Nationalist group was that -laid! down 

t'y Sir John Slacdonald wheti at Que- 
I ^ in 1864 ithe then Conservative 
I 1,4<ler had said there must be no lvc- 
I 141 vanquished no inferior or su- 
I Ferler race lm Canada- Then he felt 

Hr. Borden was too honorable a man 
I to want to repudiate hie policy sup- 

^ottte? Mont’s plebiscite resolution 
•upported by Col. Hughes and all hts 
Wends.

Let Canadians be asked if they 
I ant to maintain their strict auton- 
L a»'levai Canadians and loyal to 

I V1* Hag and sovereign. Do they want

« to contribute directly to the
te) Imperial 
% buHd

Mix-up at Ftot of Bathurst-Street 
Tied Up Trsffic Badly—Fire

men Squelched Blaze.
BIG RECEPTION FOR DUKE

land.

The trains collided with 000-

l
several cars were badly smashed and 
one caboose was thrown on It» side 
clear off the track. Fortunately no one 
was hurt

Hie College-street Are reels were at 
the scene soon after tbe accident oc
curred and speedily extinguished the 
srall blaze.

The acddeiit occurred close to the 
Bathurst-street bridge, where the curve 
and a alight grade In the track facili
tated the derallmen. Traffic was held 
up for several! hours on both the O. T- 
R. and C. P. R. Unes, and both rail-

Aid. Maguire declares that the re
ception ls going to be a big one. Gen. 
Cotton and the commanding officers of
the various regiments will be asked to 
help make arrangements. Tho noth
ing has. been yet decided, lt Is said that 

11,463, as compared with 10,256 for the welcome Toronto will give tbe first 
September, 1910. or an Increase of 12. royaj prince to be governor-general of 
per cent,, while arrivals by ocean Canada, will be the biggest ever given 
ports were 17,593, as against 131178 for to a governor-general. It ls probable 
the same month last year, or an In- that m08t of the Toronto garrison will 
crease of 28 per cent, | turn out jn uniform to welcome him,

along with the city council.For the first half of the present 
fiscal year, that ls April to Seieunber, 
inclusive, the total Immigration 
amounts to 241,930 as against 204,383 
for the same months of last year, or 
an Increase of 18 per cent.

Of this number 83,316 were from the

ways ordered their trains to enter and 
leave the Union Station by roundabout 
routes, the C. P- R. trains encircling 
the city by way of Leaelde Junction.

It is likely that an enquiry Into the 
Association will be held at Ottawa, ' accldent wMi j* held by G. T. R. ofil- 
February 7 and 8 next. The annual

thrucut the country.
Seeks Toronto Capital.navy or do they want to 

a navy here which will be Can- 
I *®aa la times of peace and British 

n t,n>es of war?” he said. 
evtr decision the majority reaches it 
' Hi be loyally accepted by the Xa- 

' Uonalists.

Forestry Convention.
OTTAWA, Oct. 22—The annual

convention of the Canadian ForestryWhich

clais to-day.

United States Soldiers at Quebec.
QUEBEC, Oct. 33.—Battery C, Mili

tia Volunteers of Massachusetts, arrlv-

Paul Emil* Lamarche. M.P., for 
• icolet, »aid he was a Conservative of 

s the Macdonald 
Lc believed 

them
kbvernment

then and a joint banquet ls fixed for 
February 7.

Whyte, Sanford Evans. Carter Cotton
and Cartier school and 

that Mr. Borden would 
a good and progressive 
and that hi* friends from 

'* Province could support him with- 
6ut b^iting any sacrifice of principle. 

■*“r- J- H. Ralfiville,
l and Vercheres, said that a large 

ffbm» a ■ ®°°^ that had been done
10 Non. Mr. Borden and next 

■ Monk,

ed In town this morning by special 
train from Lawrence. Mas» The bat-Montreal’s Railway Fight.

MONTREAL, Oct 22.—The board of tery left Lawrence, Mass., on Friday
give their consenti Several members of

of the people of a nation, and protect- Came on Special Train.
control will to-morrow submit a re- night and arrived hero this morning.

M.P.. for Cham-

.. igave for bone on ». epedal totia, _.
I tfc. *
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Chinese General Executed.

SHANGHAI. Octi 22.—By im
perial decree Gen. Chan Plao 
was executed at Hankow, and 
Sul Chlng Foy. former viceroy 
of Hupeh and Hunan provinces, 
has been ordered arrested and 
brought to Pekin for punish
ment.

In the cities of Wuchang and 
Hankow more than a million of 
inhabitants have already cut off 
their queues.
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